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llinois faces a serious dilemma in education policy. With limited and unevenly
distributed financial resources, Illinois
schools must help students learn the knowledge and skills articulated in state standards
(and beyond) or risk sanctions under No
Child Left Behind. Increasing student achievement depends on expanding students’ opportunities to learn by improving Illinois
schools, particularly those in under-resourced urban and rural areas that serve a
large proportion of students living in
poverty. The Illinois Report 2008 considered
this dilemma largely by focusing on the
need for Illinois to equalize and augment
education funding. While changes in school
financing would be a great help, we take an
approach that is especially sensitive to the
recent economic downturn in the state and
the country as a whole – one that is based on
the ideas of enhancing efficiency and implementing cost-effective resource allocation
strategies in education.

In particular, we present an analysis and
recommendations concerning the development of the educator work force in Illinois.
If Illinois is to promote cost-effective and
efficient resource allocation in schools, it
makes sense to examine current strategies
for managing the biggest expenditure: the
work force. Educator work force development is also a complex but high-leverage
policy strategy. The collective capabilities
of teachers, school leaders, and other educational personnel are essential for successfully implementing most programs
and policies that can improve student
achievement. Moreover, while substantial
money can be spent on different work
force development initiatives (e.g., increasing teachers’ salaries and benefits), other

potentially effective actions can be taken at
relatively modest cost to enhance practices
that are already in place.
In this chapter, we focus on what work
force development is and why it matters to
school improvement. We then examine educator work force development in Illinois,
with particular attention to principal development as a promising area for policy
formation, and we offer specific recommendations for improving the efficiency of
education reform efforts in Illinois.
The Rationale for Educator Work Force Development
In the 1960s, organizational ecologists
linked organizational effectiveness and
survival not only to recruiting and retaining “the best and the fittest” employees
but also to developing and sustaining a
complementary range of capacities among
employees that would best meet the organization’s needs over time.1 In the early
1990s, scholars stressed that assembling
strategic combinations or “bundles” of resources, especially human resources, and
employing them toward achieving organizational objectives will lead to organizational effectiveness.2 To use an investment
metaphor, it is helpful to think of the
knowledge, skills and values held by individuals within organizations as a “portfolio” of competencies3 or “stocks of skills”
and “strategically relevant” knowledge
and behaviors.4 With a diverse portfolio,
one can expect strong, long-term, and positive returns.
The rationale for concerted and systematic
efforts to develop the educator work force is

similarly straightforward. Individual teachers and collective school faculties dictate
whether schools meet their organizational
objective – student learning.5 Developing
teachers’ “skill” and “will” is considered essential to improving instruction and fostering innovation to improve schools.6 As
Michael Fullan put it, “Educational change
depends on what teachers do and think –
it’s as simple and complex as that.”7
But school leaders are also important for
promoting quality instruction, school improvement, and student achievement.8
Both research and professional literature
emphasize the important role that principals and central office administrators play
in implementing (or not) reforms that
often cost states and school districts a substantial amount of money, such as reading
initiatives, special education programs,
and teacher mentoring programs. These
studies also emphasize the important role
played by school and district leaders for
developing, employing, and managing the
teacher work force and in creating workplace conditions for successful teaching
and learning to occur.9

The importance of both teacher and school
leader work force development is central
to improving schools and student learning
“at scale,” and, in particular, improving
schools and learning opportunities for
low-income and racially isolated students.
Good educators recognize that low-income
children can succeed with challenging academic work if their teachers provide high
quality instruction.10 Yet despite the documented excellent results in individual
classrooms or schools we have not yet
found a way to consistently scale up such
success.
However in recent years, several lines of
educational research and policy making
have converged in an argument that significant school improvement can be achieved
at scale (e.g., in a large school district or
statewide) through work force development. Simply put, widespread academic
success in low-income schools depends on
developing teachers and principals in concert with each other. This research-based
“scaling-up” argument proceeds like this:
• First, all children, including those in
low-income families, can perform at
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high academic levels if provided the
right instructional environment and
high quality and challenging teaching.11
• Second, to achieve high quality instruction on a school-wide basis, a few gifted
or exceptionally committed teachers are
insufficient. There must be a well-qualified pool of teachers prepared and certified to work with a broad range of
students.12
• Third, schools that succeed with low-income students are not completely idiosyncratic, each with its own unique and
nonreplicable path to success. They
share a number of common properties
or “preferred organizational states of
being.”13 These include a clear academically-oriented vision, high expectations
for learning, strong relationships with
families and the community, and a
school-wide emphasis on high-quality
instruction, among others.14
• Fourth, chief among these common
properties is administrative leadership
that, along with other important functions, develops and manages teachers
and helps them realize their potential by
organizing schools as learning communities for adults as well as for children.15
Schools must be organized and led so

that all teachers can continue to develop
professionally from the time they enter
the work force throughout their careers
so they develop the capacity to provide
students with high quality and challenging instruction.16 Notably, even
when funding is inadequate, principals
can (and do) lead schools to dramatically improved achievement.17
• Fifth, effective principals are not just
born; they are also made. Although not
everyone is cut out to be a principal,
strong principal preparation programs
can select the most promising candidates and provide intensive learning experiences that result in the exercise of
effective leadership and measurable improvement in schools, in instruction,
and in student learning.
• Sixth, the comparatively small number
of principals – fewer than one for every
30 teachers in Illinois – combined with
principals’ unique positional opportunity to shape teacher development in
schools, means that a key part of the
overall plan for educator work force development is manageable. Illinois’
largest school district (Chicago) has
428,000 students and 26,000 teachers,
but only about 700 principalships. Each
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year, about 10 percent, or 70, of those
principalships need to be filled, meaning that the scale of intervention necessary to positively affect all schools over
time is comparatively modest.
It is important to recognize that the “scaling up” of effective principal leadership –
as a necessary condition for the scaling up
of school improvement and increased
learning – is not simply a function of effective principal preparation programs,
although those programs play an important role in developing the supply of effective school leaders. It is also a function
of comprehensive strategic development
and management of the principal work
force at the district and state levels. At the
district level, for example, this includes
recruitment, placement, professional development and support, compensation
and reward, supervision and evaluation,
succession, management of exit, and so
on, that constitute a range of practices
similar to the successful development and
management of a teacher work force. At
the state level, as we will discuss, it is a
matter of taking seriously the interdependent relationships among certification
and licensure policies, districts’ roles,
higher education, and systemic incentives
that make the status quo difficult to
change.
In sum, developing the educator work
force is important for a number of reasons.
It is important for promoting quality instruction and student achievement. It is
important for school improvement and the
implementation of education reform.
Moreover, there are reasons to believe that
developing both teacher and principal
work forces can be instrumental to scaling
up improvement in student learning in a
cost-efficient fashion.
Defining Educator Work Force Development
What is meant by educator work force development? First, there is no such thing as a

single educator work force. Multiple,
nested work forces function at different
levels of the educational system. Teachers,
principals, superintendents, and central
administrators, counselors, nurses, psychologists, social workers and secretaries
operate at the school, district, state, and
even regional and national levels. Work
forces may also be defined by particular
areas of expertise (e.g., early childhood,
special education, and high school science,
etc.). When we think about developing the
educator work force, we are concerned not
only with individual educators but with
groups or collectives of educators. Each
level of the school system has different
needs, interests, authorities, and capabilities to develop and manage educator work
forces, but efforts to shape the educator
work force through policy at the state level
are likely to affect efforts in districts and
schools.18
Moreover, when we talk about work force
development we think about two basic types
of tasks: (1) competence development and
management and (2) behavior development and management.19 The former concerns the acquisition, development,
utilization, retention, and displacement of
human capital, that is, of work force members’ knowledge, skills, attitudes, and
commitments. The latter concerns the coordination and control of human capital so
that it functions effectively. These two
types of tasks can be performed through a
wide variety of practices that include initial employee preparation, recruitment, selection, assignment, on-the-job training,
evaluation, reward and compensation, and
so forth. Indeed, the same practices can
serve multiple functions. A key point is
that work force development is concerned
with much more than the size and quality
of supply, initial preparation, and entry of
persons into a work force. It has much to
do with what happens after initial preparation and entry to further develop and manage the human resources that make up the
work force.
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A final consideration is that none of this is
uniform or static. Work forces in general and
educator work forces in particular are diverse in terms of age, experience, gender,
race, and ethnicity. And they are dynamic in
terms of entry and exit, mobility, and
changes in individual and collective capacity and need (personal and professional).
Moreover, schools, school districts, and
states, must consider educator work force
development in terms of ever-changing contexts, including but not limited to populations of students, demands for higher levels
of performance and outcomes, and broad
social, economic, and employment trends.
In sum, what we mean by educator work
force development are those strategic combinations of practices that develop and manage the competence and behavior of
dynamic groups of educators at different
levels to achieve organizational objectives in
ever-changing contexts. Achieving cost-efficient education reform through work force
development requires attention to these various practices, educators, and objectives,
and their relationship with each other.
The research literature offers a wide range
of practices that might be employed to
promote educator work force development
as we have discussed. Categories of functions include:20
• Developing the supply of potential employees
• Credentialing

• Promoting the quality of initial preparation
• Recruiting, selecting, and hiring
• Assigning employees to workplaces and
work roles and responsibilities
• Promoting induction and socialization
• Providing opportunities for on-the-job
training and professional development
• Creating working conditions conducive
to improving development and performance
• Supervising and evaluating performance
• Retaining, terminating, and managing
exit
• Motivating, compensating, and promoting performance
• Managing labor relations
While research tells us that each of these
functions is important to perform effectively,21 the specific practices related to
these functions are less important than the
coherent, congruent, and strategic use of different combinations of different practices over
time. 22 As a recent working draft of a report released by the Aspen Institute concludes, efforts to improve the quality and
effectiveness of the educator work force
have been “piecemeal” and largely ineffective.23 To make such efforts more effective,
policymakers must attend to both “the pattern of planned human resource deployments and activities” and how work force
development practices are combined and
pursued.24 In short, work force development efforts in Illinois need to be systemic

20
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and strategic in order to be effective and
cost efficient.25

cause such a strategy ignores the dynamic
and unique nature of each work force.29

Evidence from Research

Similar evidence can be found in research
on schools and school districts. Districts
that have established integrated systems of
teacher recruitment and professional development practices that are strategically
tied to goals for improving teaching and
learning tend to be more successful in their
reform efforts.30 Schools that adopt the
most comprehensive and strategic systems
of faculty (school-level) development and
management practices have been effective
in promoting “deep” instructional improvement.31 Studies of school districts in
New York City and San Diego found that
linking teacher recruitment, hiring, professional development, monitoring and evaluation, removing ineffective teachers,
redesigning teachers’ work, and developing new incentive systems together had a
positive impact on instruction. At the same
time, this changed the district’s organization and the administration’s orientation to
teachers and instructional improvement,
and led to increases in student achievement, although these results did not fully
scale up.32 Even in the urban high school,

Scholars who study a large variety of organizations have found important evidence that systemic and strategic
approaches to work force development can
increase an organization’s success. For example, researchers have found that such
approaches are more powerful for increasing a company’s productivity than discrete
human resource practices and should be
done with consideration of a company’s
environment.26 When companies invest in
systems of work force development and
management practices, there tends to be
lower employee turnover and increased
productivity, even over time.27 On the
other hand, when companies pursue work
force development through discrete, disconnected practices, they tend not to see
synergies or conflicts among those practices, and that can lead to inefficiency and
ineffectiveness.28 Furthermore, a “one-sizefits-all” approach to work force development, even in the guise of “best practice,”
is likely to have limited effectiveness be-
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the most difficult type of school to reform,
comprehensive strategies for recruiting,
developing, and transferring out teachers,
pursuant to a particular vision, have led to
school improvement.33
Principles of Effective Work Force
Development
From these empirical findings and our own
experiences in educational research, we
suggest four general principles to guide
policymakers as they improve the development of Illinois’ educator work force. The
first, “vertical fit,” refers to the alignment
of work force development practices with
particular missions, goals, and strategies to
achieve particular educational objectives.
Vertical fit also refers to the alignment of
practices with the demands of different environments, be they student populations,
policy environments, or broad labor markets, in the pursuit of high quality instruction and student achievement.
The second principle is “horizontal fit.”
This refers to the alignment of individual
work force development practices into a
coherent, mutually reinforcing system. For
example, we hope to see teachers socialized into a workplace that has an emphasis
on learning because, in part, the principal
and other teachers in that school have created that environment, and because
teacher evaluation practices in the school
depend on a willingness and ability to
grow professionally.
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The third and fourth companion principles
are “flexibility” and “equifinality.” As we
observed earlier, work forces and the environment in which they sit are ever-changing. To adapt and to maintain fit of
strategic systems of work force development practices require flexibility and variability. There should be no
“one-size-fits-all” in work force development practice. Instead, we should embrace
the notion of “equifinality.” In other
words, there is more than one route to the
same end. These principles underscore the
importance of local autonomy at the school
and district levels to exercise the flexibility
required to achieve and sustain both types
of vertical fit and horizontal fit.34
Revisiting the Critiques of Current Educator
Work Force Development
Based on both the research on work force
development and our direct observations,
it appears that educator work force development and management is “a hodgepodge of poorly planned, under-resourced,
disconnected practices.”35 Schools, school
districts, and states tend to think narrowly
about little more than recruitment, preparation, and professional development.
Even if the quality of such individual work
force development practices is monitored,
there is often a failure to see how a broader
range of practices that already exist can be
used more strategically. These “systems of
practices” are often anything but systemic.
Instead, they are narrowly construed and

33
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built around a limited range of discrete
practices that often do not focus on similar
educational objectives, are disconnected
across state, district and school levels, and
fail to account for the diverse and dynamic
educator work forces in different local contexts and across the career span.36 These
systems tend to favor standardized “best
practices” that presume uniform development needs, and the relative stability of
work forces and the conditions in which
they operate. Unfortunately, these efforts
are largely insufficient, inefficient, and ineffective.37
Such patterns of practice are usually reflected in and reinforced by structural disconnections at the district and state levels.
At both levels, work force development
functions are traditionally separated from
other strategic planning functions.38 In a
school district, for example, it would not be
uncommon to find a human resource department to be only loosely connected, if
connected at all, to departments or offices
responsible for strategic planning, or curricular and instructional improvement. One
might also find that a department that deals
with one aspect of human resources, such
as hiring, has little relationship with another department that deals with another
aspect, such as teacher induction and professional development. Such structural dis-

connects would also likely be found within
and perhaps across state education agencies
and other state agencies that deal more generally with employment and economic development issues. The difficulty is not only
structural; over time, separate departments,
agencies and offices tend to develop strong
political self-interests for influence and survival. That tends to “institutionalize” the
structural fragmentation and impede coordination and collaboration.
Current Efforts in Illinois
Where does Illinois stand in all this? To
what extent does educator work force development in the state reflect principles of
effective practice? To what extent does it
reflect the critique?
The state has made a number of efforts to
develop the quality and effectiveness of its
teacher and school leader work forces.39
With regard to teachers, these include the
development and adoption of professional
teaching and school leadership standards,
new accreditation requirements for the
state’s teacher and school leader preparation programs based on those standards,
and revisions to the state teacher certification system based on teaching standards. In
order to increase the recruitment of new
teachers to the state in general and to high-

36
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40

needs areas in particular, Illinois has established grant and scholarship programs, developed and supported alternative routes to
certification, and promoted opportunities
for teacher education coursework at the
community college level. The state has supported district-level beginning teacher mentoring and induction programs and sought
to promote ongoing professional development by linking it to the renewal of certification. And with regard to school leader
work force development, it has commissioned studies and recently appointed a
school leader task force to make specific
recommendations to the legislature. We will
take a closer look at school leader work
force development shortly as a specific case
of educator work force development.

Southern Regional
Education Board.
Preparing Highly
Qualified School
Leaders: Illinois
Benchmarking
Report, preliminary
draft (Atlanta, GA:
SREB, 2007); Southern Regional Education Board. Progress
in Building a Learning-centered School
Leadership System,
(Atlanta, GA: SREB,
2007).

Despite initiatives such as these, Illinois’
overall efforts to develop the state’s educator work force remain underdeveloped and
in our view inadequate to achieve the broad
objective of meaningful and sustained improvement in schools and in student learning across the state. A few concrete
examples serve to illustrate the point.
As shown in Table 1, Illinois compares

Table 1
State Support of Teacher Professional Development

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Michigan
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Number of all
states providing
support

State
Financing
of PD
Programs

State
Financing
of PD
Programs
for All
Districts

State
State
Requires
Requires Districts
Time to Be to Align
Set Aside with Local
for PD
Goals

State Has
Formal
PD
Standards

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No
Yes
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

37

24

41

16

30

Source: Data from the Education Counts Database, available at htt://www.edweek.org.
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poorly to other Midwestern states in its
support of teacher professional development. It also appears to lag behind many
other states across the country.
Other examples can be found with regard
to school leader work force development.
A recent assessment by the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) found “little action” in Illinois to develop its school
leader work force.40 This assessment found
that, by the end of 2007, Illinois had made
no progress on developing and implementing a system for recruiting and selecting future school leaders or providing
training and support for leadership in lowperforming schools. It had made “little
progress” to promote the redesign of leadership preparation programs to emphasize
curriculum, instruction, and student learning; to develop programs with schoolbased experiences to prepare candidates to
lead school improvement; and to focus
school leader licensure on improved
school and classroom practices. Illinois
was judged to have made “some progress”
on creating alternative pathways to initial
school leader licensure. In terms of total
progress in these areas, Illinois lagged substantially behind all 16 states that comprise
SREB’s membership, including Alabama,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Texas, and Virginia. The work of
the Illinois school leader task force may
make some difference here should its recommendations be enacted, but as we will
see below, its recommendations focus
largely on the “front end” of school leader
work force development – developing supply, enhancing the quality of initial preparation, and the rigor of certification
through improved standards.
Accordingly, these steps that Illinois has
taken to date to develop its educator work
force do not appear to be based on an overarching, systemic, and coherent plan that
incorporates the functions and principles
(based in research of the business and education sectors) that we lay out earlier in
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this chapter. As a result, the effectiveness
of Illinois’ current approach for developing
this work force will likely be limited, and
the approach will likely fail to capture significant efficiencies in educator work force
development strategies.
Directions for State Policy and Practice
How then can Illinois extend its work to
promote effective and efficient educator
work force development? One way to approach this is to identify potential educator
work force development policies that are
within the purview of the state and that
recognize the importance of local school
and district roles. Among such policies are
those that aim to:
• Attract talent to Illinois and develop the size
of work force supply through policies that
remove barriers, create incentives to
teach in shortage areas, and support alternative routes.
• Ensure quality of supply through policies
that address certification and licensure
and renewal, accreditation of preparation programs, and incentives for particularly talented persons to enter
preparation and the market.
• Enhance allocation and placement decisions
through policies that address incentives
for individuals to apply to and work in
under-resourced, difficult to staff districts, and incentives to districts to recruit and place.
• Promote “on-the-job” development through
policies that identify effective practices
for induction support, professional development, evaluation and supervision,
and work redesign; and provide seed
funds for development and implementation of local initiatives.
• Set compensation and incentives for educators.
• Retain educators.
• Encourage strategic human resource management practices at the local level by promoting the principles we enumerate above.
Such policies include those that,
through accreditation of school leader

preparation programs, ensure that future leaders are prepared to pursue systemic strategic work force development
practices to assemble, develop, and
manage school and district educator
work forces; through certification and licensure of school leaders, ensure that
they have the capacity to do this work;
adopt district and school “practice standards” for doing strategic human resource management.41

41

Smylie et al.
“Rethinking Teacher
Work Force”; Odden
& Kelly. Strategic
Management.

Beyond implementing these individual
policies, policymakers must develop linkages between these policies and ensure
that they are conceptualized and developed as a system. While each of these
types of policies is potentially effective for
building educator work force development, it is crucial to remember that effective work force development should be
contemplated systemically and strategically. We need quality policies for individual work forces, but considering the ways
in which the policies fit together can most
effectively and efficiently promote powerful outcomes when taken together.
Principal Work force Development as a HighLeverage Policy Initiative
In this final section, we highlight some development strategies for one particular
segment of the overall educator work force
– school principals – because it appears
that a robust principal development policy
can efficiently enhance the skills and
knowledge of both principals and teachers.
Like policies aimed at developing teachers,
principal development policies depend not
only on well designed and implemented
individual practices, but also the systemic
and strategic alignment of such practices.
Several national level criticisms of school
leadership and school leader preparation –
the 2006 “Levine Report” is the best
known of these – have stirred the policy
pot. Major philanthropic foundations (e.g.,
Danforth, Wallace, Broad, and Ford), have
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Richard F. Elmore.
School Reform from
the Inside out: Policy,
Practice and Performance (Cambridge, MA: Harvard
Education Press,
2004); Bruce Joyce
and Beverly Showers. Student Achievement through Staff
Development
(Alexandria, VA:
ASCD, 2002).
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invested millions of dollars in exploring
new models of principal preparation and
development, and school districts such as
Boston, New York, and Chicago are investing millions more specifically to improve
the quality of school leadership. In addition to individual state initiatives throughout the nation, the SREB is pursuing a
multi-state initiative to promote “learningcentered” school leadership policies
throughout the South.
Illinois is now addressing school leader
work force development in several ways.
A new state website, Working Together to
Prepare Illinois School Leaders (www.illinoisschoolleader.org), provides a window
into recent policy and practice, and involves the Illinois State Board of Education, the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, the Illinois Principals Association, the Illinois General Assembly, and
other agencies active in the effort to improve school leadership at the state level.
In addition, the site provides links to other
states that are similarly engaged, as well as
a link to the SREB.
Focusing on school leadership is an approach that can be particularly effective
and yield significant efficiencies because so
much teacher learning occurs in schools.
As we discussed above, if schools can be
more effective learning environments for
teachers, the argument goes, then they will
learn how to meet the needs of children
and youth better. But for schools to become effective professional learning communities, principals must play a
significant role, so principal preparation
and development becomes not only an important component but possibly an essential component in teacher work force
development.42 Reflecting the research discussed above, principal preparation and
development can be most effective and
yield the greatest efficiencies when integrated into a system that strategically
aligns various policies aimed at enhancing
the skills and knowledge of educators.

This logic is articulated in recent Illinois
school leader policy reform documents
such as Blueprint for Change and the Illinois
School Leader Task Force Report to the General
Assembly (both available on www.illinoisschoolleader.org). Mirroring much of the
evidence discussed above, these two documents argue: (a) that work force development inevitably happens within a complex
system of individual and organizational
components and forces; and (b) that only
by attending to that systemic complexity
can work force development policy target
promising levers for change.
However, effectively implementing a systemic and strategic approach to school
leader preparation and development entails significant challenges. Consider three
such challenges:
• Candidate pool: Promising candidates
for school leadership would have to
exist and be identifiable – candidates
with demonstrated knowledge, skills
and dispositions in a wide range of
leadership areas from instructional
knowledge to analytic problem-solving
ability to relationship-building skills to
strong communication skills to a high
commitment to the work itself.
• Professional programs: State certification structures would have to be implemented to ensure that principal
preparation programs were designed –
from admissions to staffing to courses to
clinical experiences to assessment of
candidates – to ensure improved learning outcomes in schools led by program
graduates.
• District role: School districts would
have to collaborate with providers of
preparation and development programs
to ensure that the needs of the district
are being addressed by the providers
and by the ongoing development of the
school leaders.
At first glance, these challenges appear easily surmountable. For example, surely
promising candidates exist, and it ought to
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be a relatively simple matter to attract them
to principal preparation programs in which
school districts collaborate with higher education to produce “learning-centered” programs that are sustained with ongoing
professional development once the graduates have been placed into school leadership positions. Indeed, this vision reflects
the SREB state policy recommendations and
the recommendations of the Illinois School
Leader Task Force findings.
But upon deeper inspection, overcoming
such challenges appears to be more difficult. As a consequence of the embedded,
systemic nature of work force variables, all
three of the policy domains above – candidate pool, professional programs, and district role – are more complex than they first
seem. In a state with more than 30 teachers
for every principal, for example, it would
seem likely that the pool of qualified candidates would be plentiful. And in fact, the
number of candidates who successfully
obtain Type 75 administrative certificates
each year far exceeds the number of principal vacancies (in 2006, according to ISBE
records, by a multiple of 5:1). But it is quality, not quantity, which concerns educators
at the district level. Testimony before the
Illinois School Leader Task Force demonstrated that, in both large urban areas and
rural areas, obtaining a highly qualified
and motivated candidate pool is difficult,
and many principals, once hired, are able
to demonstrate little or no improvement in
student performance in their schools. Indeed, as the Task Force Report documents,
Illinois has recently lost ground to other
states in the NAEP student achievement
measures that make cross-state academic
comparisons possible.
The characteristics of higher education
programs and the students who attend
such programs compound these problems
of preparing quality school leaders. The
number of principals needed each year in
the Illinois public school system is surprising low. With only 4,000 elementary and

secondary schools, the state employs only
one principal for every three medical doctors. Projections are that, statewide, Illinois
will need to fill approximately 350 principalships per year over the next several
years, with the greatest proportion of these
in Chicago, where a 10 percent turnover
would produce about 70 vacancies annually, as earlier discussed. However, the
need for tuition revenues in higher education, together with teachers’ incentive to
obtain salary increases by earning a master’s degree, creates a perfect storm of
over-supply of underprepared candidates,
according to both state commissions that
have recently studied the problem. These
findings are consistent with the nationallevel criticisms. For example, with fewer
than 400 vacant principalships statewide,
Illinois colleges and universities graduated
2,153 candidates with Type 75 administrative certificates. In 2007, these institutions
increased their number of graduates to
2,402. For 2008, the Illinois certification
board approved the addition of a one-year,
online program by the American College
of Education, adding another 691 Type 75
candidates enrolled this year alone. Together with sharp enrollment increases at
other institutions, there were in the 2007-08
year 6,577 students seeking Type 75 certificates enrolled in 32 Illinois colleges and
universities, according to material entered
into the minutes of the Illinois State Board
of Education in Spring 2008. To ask these
higher education institutions to reduce enrollments so they could concentrate overstretched resources on more intensive
preparation of fewer candidates is asking
for them to make institutional changes that
they are not prepared to make – certainly
not without the state playing a leadership
and support role.
In response to such significant challenges,
the SREB and the two recent Illinois commissions on school leadership advocate a
significant role for states if higher education is going to make the changes necessary to attract and prepare principals

A recent
assessment by
the Southern
Regional
Education
Board (SREB)
found “little
action” in
Illinois to
develop its
school leader
work force.
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With only
4,000
elementary
and
secondary
schools, the
state employs
only one
principal for
every three
medical
doctors.
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capable of leading schools that improve
student learning. In 2007, the SREB articulated seven interlocking dimensions of
leadership work force development in
Progress in Building a Learning-Centered
School Leadership System.43 The SREB argued that state policies need to be explicitly strategic about:
• adopting learning-focused leadership
standards;
• recruiting and selecting future leaders;
• redesigning leadership preparation programs to emphasize curriculum, instruction, and student achievement;

Southern Regional
Education Board.
Progress in Building.
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• developing preparation programs with
school-based experiences that prepare
participants to lead school improvement;
• basing professional-level licensure on
improved school and classroom practices;
• creating alternative pathways to initial
licensure; and
• providing training and support for leadership teams in low-performing schools.
Notably, the SREB approach, like the approach of the Illinois School Leader Task
Force Report, recognizes the systemic nature of work force development, and that
this systemic nature must be addressed if
the barriers to work force development are
to be overcome. Item 4 alone requires
states, districts, and higher education programs to work strategically together to
achieve student learning outcomes. One
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should note, however, that these recommendations largely focus on policies aimed
at recruiting and developing promising
principals, and not those that develop principals’ skills and knowledge and that hold
principals accountable throughout their career. In order to implement an effective and
cost-efficient principal preparation and development system, Illinois must enact a
range of policies that all fit together and do
not simply represent isolated efforts to enhance the principals’ leadership capacities.
It is accordingly important for state-level
policymakers, who are uniquely positioned
to design interlocking and coherent policies, to focus on the enactment of principal
development policies.
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Conclusion
Illinois has come to a critical moment in
how it approaches education reform. The
state faces significant pressure to improve
schools and markedly raise student
achievement with limited available resources, and therefore must look to more effective and cost-efficient approaches than it
has adopted in the past. Given the relatively
modest costs and potential impact associated with educator work force development
policies, policymakers should strongly consider investing in these policies.

Effectively
designing and
implementing
a robust work
force
development
system entails
significant
challenges for
policymakers.

In order for such policies to be effective
and yield significant efficiencies, policymakers must treat work force development
in a strategic and systemic fashion – various work force development policies, such
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as those governing preparation, credentialing, recruiting, hiring, on-the-job training,
supervising, evaluating, compensating, retaining, and terminating, must align with
each other and the ultimate objectives of
the policies, and must be flexible in the
face of changing conditions. As it stands,
Illinois does not have in place such an educator work force development system.
However, as illustrated by the particular
case of principal preparation, there are particular actions that the state can take to develop this kind of system, such as
implementing robust leadership standards,
redesigning principal preparation programs, basing licensure on improved classroom and school practices, providing
training and support for leadership teams
in low-performing schools, and ensuring
that these practices are aligned with each
other and with educational goals of student learning. In fact, policymakers at the
state level are uniquely positioned to engage in this activity because of their ability
to comprehensively address work force de-
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velopment through policy.
Effectively designing and implementing a
robust work force development system entails significant challenges for policymakers. While we have focused on the
development of principals here, it is clear
that even the best principals require professional teachers to begin with. Indeed,
educator work force development policies
crafted by Illinois policymakers would
likely prove most effective and efficient if
teacher and leadership development policies are aligned with each other, despite
the unique challenges that each of these
policies faces. But the goal of enacting and
developing such policies to ultimately improve schools, even in the face of limited
resources, can be accomplished with sufficient political will.
In the end, it is this will that can fulfill one
of the most important purposes of the Illinois government – improving the learning
opportunities for all of its children.

